14 maart 2022

Staatssecretaris Koninkrijksrela es & Digitalisering
Mw. Alexandra van Hu elen
Ministerie van BZK
Turfmarkt 147
2511 DP Den Haag
Nederland
Betre :

‘The Registry of Aruba’ - O shore Vliegtuigen Register Aruba

Geachte Mw. Van Hu elen,
Ik verwijs naar de brief van het Arubaans Parlementslid de heer Miguel Mansur
gericht aan de President van de Staten van Aruba, d.d. 22.01.22. In deze brief
formuleert de heer Mansur een reeks aantal belangrijke vragen m.b.t. het uitbaten
van het O shore Vliegtuig Register van Aruba, alom bekend als ‘The Registry of
Aruba.’ Deze vragen zijn uiteraard gesteld in Papiamento, een van de vier (4)
voertalen van ons geliefde mul cultureel Koninkrijk, met bijlagen in het Nederlands.
Zoals U wellicht weet hebben de Europese Unie, het VK, de VS en ook vele andere
van onze bondgenoten wereldwijd zware sanc es opgelegd aan een lange lijst van
Russische Oligarchen om zodoende indirecte druk uit te oefenen op het huidige
regime aldaar. Hopelijk zullen deze gecoördineerde ac es leiden tot een snelle en
vreedzame oplossing voor dit heel erns ge en hardnekkig humanitair probleem.
In verband met deze nieuwe geopoli eke ontwikkelingen zou ik graag de volgende
vragen en observa es aan het Ministerie van BZK in Den Haag willen voorleggen;
1.

Zijn de recentelijk geïntroduceerde NL/EU Sanc es speci ek gericht op
Russische Oligarchen ook in z’n geheel van kracht voor, en van toepassing op,
de Landen en Gebieden Overzee van ons Koninkrijk?

2.

Bent U zich ervan bewust dat ‘The Registry of Aruba’ een soort Public Private
Partnership is tussen de regering van Aruba en een privé bedrijf geves gd in
de VS?

3.

Uit het memorandum van de heer Miguel Mansur komt naar voren dat de
samenwerking tussen de regering van Aruba en ‘The Registry of Aruba’ een ‘de
facto’ commerciële monopolie is en dat andere Arubaanse en in de EU
geves gde dienstverleners compleet zijn uitgesloten van par cipa e hierin.
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4.

Mocht het in paragraaf 3 genoemde inderdaad zo zijn, deelt U dan ook de
mening dat deze langdurige ‘monopolis sche commerciële rela e’ tussen de
regering van Aruba en ‘The Registry of Aruba’ wellicht in strijd zou kunnen zijn
met Arubaanse en ook EU wet en regelgeving?

5.

Op de website van ‘The Registry of Aruba’ (www.theregistryofaruba.com) staat
er onder ‘about - Discover Our History’ een korte historische me-line van dit
privé bedrijf. Onder maart 1996 staat de volgende tekst in het Engels; “In 1996
the Registry of Aruba was granted by the FAA (United States Federal Avia on
Administra on), Category 1 ra ng under the Interna onal Avia on Safety
Assessment (IASA) Program.”

6.

Bent U het ermee eens dat deze stelling in paragraaf 5 niet juist is omdat de
United States FAA Category 1 Ra ng niet word toegekend aan een private
onderneming, maar dan wel aan het Departement van Luchtvaart en de onder
hun toezicht staande luch ransport infrastructuur (Prinses Beatrix luchthaven)
op Aruba, net zoals dat in Nederland ook het geval is?

7.

Bent U zich ervan bewust dat over de afgelopen 23 jaar de verscheidene
Arubaanse zi ende regeringen nooit en te nimmer een openbare
aanbesteding hebben gehouden voor deze sector zodat andere Arubaanse en
in de EU geves gde dienstverleners een gelijkwaardige kans zouden hebben
gekregen om ook hieraan mee te doen?

8.

De regering van Aruba en ook de direc e van ‘The Registry of Aruba’ hebben
nooit openheid van zaken gegeven aan het Arubaans Parlement en de Burgers
van Aruba over de kosten en baten van hun commerciële rela e. Ook hee
‘The Registry of Aruba’ nooit haar jaarcijfers gepubliceerd en transparant
gedeponeerd ter inzage van de Arubaanse regering en het Arubaans publiek.

9.

De eigenaar en President van de RvC van ‘The Registry of Aruba,’ de heer
Jorge Colindres, hee een uitstekende persoonlijke en zakelijke rela e met
een groot aantal Russische Oligarchen. Zodoende hebben een aantal van deze
Oligarchen hun peperdure privé vliegtuigen laten registreren bij het
Departement van Luchtvaart op Aruba (zie foto’s annex).

10.

Opmerkelijk is ook dat een groot deel van deze vliegtuig eigenaren momenteel
onder NL/EU/VK/VS et al Sanc es staan, met name; Roman Abramovich (P4MES en P4-BDL), Viktor Vekselberg (P4-MIS), Viktor Medvedchuk (P4-GEM)
en verscheidene anderen.

11.

Als het recentelijk geïntroduceerde NL/EU Sanc e beleid inderdaad geldig is
voor en 100% van toepassing zal zijn op de Landen en Gebieden Overzee van
ons Koninkrijk, deelt U dan ook de mening dat de regering van Aruba hieraan
zou moeten meewerken door zo spoedig mogelijk de door het Departement
van Luchtvaart afgegeven Luchtwaardigheidscer caat en ook het bewijs
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van Luchtvaartexploitant (AWC/AOC) te schorsen en/of annuleren zodat
deze vliegtuigen niet meer onder de interna onale ICAO verdragen en de
daaruit voortvloeiende bescherming van ons Koninkrijk zouden vallen?
12.

Bent U verder dan misschien ook van mening dat als de regering van Aruba en
het Departement van Luchtvaart aldaar (lees: ‘The Registry of Aruba’) niet
zouden meewerken en geen gehoor willen geven aan deze interna onale
juridische en morele plicht van par. 11 hierboven, dit zeer zware nega eve
gevolgen zou kunnen hebben voor het imago van Aruba en ons Koninkrijk?

13.

Bent U zich ervan bewust dat verschillende zi ende Arubaanse regeringen in
het verleden meer dan eens hebben getracht om meer controle en
pruden eel toezicht uit te oefenen op de commerciële en nanciële
ac viteiten van de heer Jorge Colindres en ‘The Registry of Aruba’ door een
Arubaanse vertegenwoordiger op het hoofdkantoor in Miami, Florida, te
benoemen?

14.

Aansluitend op paragraaf 13, blijkbaar werden deze Arubaanse (pruden eel
toezichthoudende) benoemingen keer op keer per nent geweigerd/afgewezen
door de heer Jorge Colindres. Opmerkelijk is ook dat in het huidige
management hiërarchie van ‘The Registry of Aruba’ niet een Arubaanse naam
voorkomt (www.theregistryofaruba.com/team).

15.

De heer Miguel Mansur spreekt in zijn memorandum over het feit dat een
voorlopig onderzoek hee aangetoond dat de tarieven die het Departement
van Luchtvaart op Aruba hanteert voor vliegtuigregistra e ver beneden het
niveau liggen van concurrerende jurisdic es. Sterker nog, zelfs in San Marino
waar (opmerkelijk) de heer Jorge Colindres iden eke commerciële ac viteiten
uitbaat, liggen de standaard en o cieel gepubliceerde tarieven stukken hoger.

16.

Bij voorbeeld, voor een groot (privé!) passagiersvliegtuig zoals de
spiksplinternieuwe Boeing 787 DreamLiner van de heer Roman (onder
Sanc es) Abramovich (P4-BDL) brengt ‘The Registry of Aruba’ gemiddeld
U$D250,000 dollar per jaar in rekening, en deze tarieven worden rechtstreeks
betaald aan het kantoor van de heer Jorge Colindres in Miami, Florida.

17.

Vervolgens rekent ‘The Registry of Aruba’ af met het Department van
Luchtvaart op Aruba voor ongeveer 10% van het betaalde volle tarief genoemd
in paragraaf 16 (c.q., een verdeelsleutel van +- 90/10 in het voordeel van de
heer Jorge Colindres).

18.

Als deze in par. 17 vermelde nanciële verdeelsleutel tussen ‘The Registry of
Aruba’ en de regering van Aruba inderdaad zo mocht zijn, deelt U dan ook de
mening dat zo een onevenwich ge en wellicht ‘oneerlijke’ commerciële rela e
met een privé bedrijf volstrekt onaanvaardbaar zou moeten zijn?
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19.

En als laatste punt dan graag nog even het volgende. Deelt U ook de mening
dat de regering van Aruba grote vraagtekens zou moeten hebben gezet toen
de heer Jorge Colindres in 2013 besloot om in nauwe samenwerking met de
regering van de Microstaat San Marino een iden ek commercieel o shore
luchtvaart register op te richten, aangezien dit niet alleen in strijd zou kunnen
zijn met het mededingingsbeleid van de EU, wat uiteraard ook van toepassing
is op Aruba als ‘Land en Gebied Overzee’ (LGO), maar wat ook tot serieuze
belangenverstrengeling en concurren evervalsing zou kunnen leiden?

Ik hoop U naar behoren te hebben geïnformeerd over dit belangrijk onderwerp en zie
derhalve t.z.t. Uw vriendelijke reac e gaarne tegemoet.

Hoogachtend,

Bezorgde Burger
Een Bezorgde Burger Van ons Geliefde
Koninkrijk der Nederlanden

Cc:

Mw. mr. Evelyn Wever-Croes,
Minister President van Aruba
De heer Miguel Mansur,
Statenlid Aruba
De heer mr. Mike Eman,
Statenlid Aruba
Direc e Luchtvaart Aruba
Tweede Kamer der Staten-Generaal
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6.

Online ar kel - ‘The Registry of Aruba Names Alexandria Colindres as its
New CEO’ (h ps://bizjetadvisor.com/8903.html)

7.

Online ar kel - ‘The Registry of Aruba: Our Clients Are Like
Family’ (h ps://bizjetadvisor.com/7885.html)

8.

Online ar kel - ‘The Sky Is No Longer the Limit’ (h ps://
www.ainonline.com/sites/default/ les/pdf/ain_arubaregistry_2017.pdf)

9.

Online ar kel - ‘Experience makes a dis nct di erence when registering
an aircra ’ (h ps://jetbook.org/2021/02/15/experience-makes-adis nct-di erence-when-registering-an-aircra /)

10.

Online Corporate Brochure ‘The Registry of Aruba’ (h ps://
www.theregistryofaruba.com/e-brochure)

11.

Online YouTube interview - ‘Episode 17: Alexandria Colindres, once and
Art Dealer, now CEO of The Registry of Aruba’ (h ps://
www.thewiaaproject.com/stories/episode-17-alexandria-colindres-oncean-art-dealer-now-ceo-of-the-registry-of-aruba/)

tt

Online ar kel - ‘Time is right for Colindres to take Aruba top
Job’ (h ps://www.businessairnews.com/mag_story.html?ident=20299)
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tt

Website Departement van Luchtvaart Aruba (h p://www.dca.gov.aw)
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Website ‘The Registry of Aruba’ (h ps://www.theregistryofaruba.com)
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Brief van het Arubaans Parlementslid de heer Miguel Mansur gericht aan
de President van de Staten van Aruba, d.d. 22.01.22, met vragen over
‘The Registry of Aruba,’ en bijlagen (h ps://24ora.com/wp-content/
uploads/2022/01/ISOV22_1363D1AE806F4F578DC567CEE9C16E28ISOV224691-Gebr.SVAALF.pdf)
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Foto’s van een klein aantal van de vele verschillende Russische Oligarch
vliegtuigen geregistreerd door de heer Jorge Colindres en ‘The Registry
of Aruba’ in het Koninkrijk der Nederlanden (P4-XXX)
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Bijlagen

ti

Vliegtuigtype: Boeing 787 DreamLiner (Private)
Koninkrijk der Nederlanden Registra enummer: P4-BDL
Oligarch Eigenaar: Roman Abramovich

ti

Vliegtuigtype: Boeing 767 Extended Range (Private)
Koninkrijk der Nederlanden Registra enummer: P4-MES
Oligarch Eigenaar: Roman Abramovich

Vliegtuigtype: Airbus A319-100ACJ
Koninkrijk der Nederlanden Registra@enummer: P4-MIS
Oligarch Eigenaar: Viktor Vekselberg

Vliegtuigtype: Dassault Falcon 900EX
Koninkrijk der Nederlanden Registra@enummer: P4-GEM
Oligarch Eigenaar: Viktor Medvedchuk

The Registry of Aruba Names
Alexandria Colindres as its New
CEO
BizJet Advisor
February 1, 2021 – MIAMI. After nearly eight years working for The
Registry of Aruba, Alexandria Colindres is stepping up as CEO, from
her current role as COO of the company. Her father, the company’s
founder, Jorge Colindres, will stay on as the Executive Chairman and
CEO of ARG (Aviation Registry Group of Companies), The Registry’s
holding (parent) company.
Ms. Colindres started at the company in the summer of 2013, performing
public relations duties. Her Bachelor of Fine Arts from Tufts University and
an MBA in Art Management at Columbia College inspired her to transform
the company’s brand identity and attract new clients, as well as stabilizing
the company’s core team. The staff of eleven, based in Miami, work
closely with the DCA of Aruba to deliver timely aircraft registration to
business and commercial aircraft clients. The partnership is at the heart of
the company’s business, and Ms. Colindres is proud of her role in
nurturing that relationship.
“Through the years our relationship with the DCA has flourished. There
has been a strong focus on team building between both organizations,”
Ms. Colindres noted. . “The Registry of Aruba team and the DCA are an
integrated, trusting team.”
Since Ms. Colindres joined the company, it has grown the commercial
operation department from one AOC to seven. She credits this to the work
of her staff, who have responded well to her team-building management
style as COO. The company has limited turnover and offered more
flexibility by restructuring the roles and positions to keep employees
playing to their strengths.

“Before, our team was more
compartmentalized. We did a lot of crosstraining at work, and team-building
outside of the office. Now, we’re all
revolving and working around each other.
It’s like a solar system, circling each other,
rather than being in our own galaxies,”
Ms. Colindres explained.
The Registry of Aruba has always
embraced innovation. Established in 1995
as the first public-private aircraft registration program, Aruba is managed,
alongside the DCA, by a private team. This business model means
customers are dealing with dedicated, personalized service instead of a
bureaucracy. The registration process is streamlined to exclude red tape
while maintaining, at its core, a high level of safety, allowing owners and
operators to fly unrestricted worldwide, as quickly as possible. This was
nearly uncharted territory when The Registry began. Since its founding,
ARG has developed two successful aircraft registries (Aruba and San
Marino), with more on the horizon.
Since 2012, when the company developed the first online system for
aircraft registration, electronic access has been a large part of the
company’s brand. Ms. Colindres hopes to continue to become entirely
digital in her tenure as CEO.
“As the company culture has changed, we’ve brought on many colleagues
who are very pro-technology. Our goal is to keep the same high standard
for safety and customer service as we innovate and evolve,” she says. “We
truly believe in the importance of technology. Aviation is a very dynamic
industry, and I believe the use of the appropriate technology is key in
continuous innovation and success. We are committed to high safety
standards, along with a core belief in providing our clients with an
unparalleled level of service and support. Technology can help us
accomplish both.”

In recognition of her achievements in the field, Ms. Colindres received the
Sapphire Pegasus Business Aviation Award for Young Talent/Start-Ups in
June 2019. One of a small number of women in the male-dominated field
of aviation, she prefers to focus on the quality of her work rather than
gender politics, though.
Going forward as CEO, Ms. Colindres is focusing on expanding The
Registry’s clientele across the world. This will be a continuation of her
recent success attracting clients in Hong Kong and elsewhere in Asia.
“It’s about understanding cultures,” she said. “While developing our
customer relationship, it became evident that some of our international
clientele appreciate more face to face communication. I started that by
going to Hong Kong and China to set up meetings and introduce myself.
The Registry made it a priority to be present, and that has resulted in
some big client relationships. I would like to expand that strategy to
several other regions. The Aruba Registry has a lot to offer and it has been
tried and tested throughout its now 26 years in operation,” Ms. Colindres
explained.

Alexandria, Jorge and David Colindres (President of San
Marino Aircraft Registry)

Many clients choose The Registry of Aruba because their homebase
CAA’s are not customer service-oriented, or too focused on large-scale
commercial aviation operations. In contrast, Aruba prioritizes business
aviation clients and bespoke service to each client as its core business.

With that in mind, Ms. Colindres plans to expand The Registry’s clientele
base in Mexico, India and Africa.
Even as Covid-19 creates volatility and challenges in aviation, The
Registry of Aruba will continue to navigate those challenges – and their
clients – across the globe with Ms. Colindres at the helm.

BizJet Advisor
BizJet Advisor is the only business aviation magazine in China…a bizjet magazine owned and
published by bizjet people. We print valuable practical guidance and advice for aircraft owners
and potential owners. Everything from the selection process through to operations and bizjet
resale, tailored to our China audience.

The Registry of Aruba: Our Clients
Are Like Family
BizJet Advisor

When asked, why someone should consider
registering an aircraft in Aruba: Jorge Colindres,
chairman, and founder of The Registry of Aruba,
will say, “Our clients are like family.”
You will also learn that Aruba offers aircraft owners and operators a host
of benefits, including expedited registration, efficient tax planning, and a
highly skilled team that’s available to them 24/7, 365 days per year.
Established in 1995, The Registry of Aruba was the first privately managed
aircraft registry rated Cat-1 by the FAA; and in compliance with ICAO
standards.
The Colindres Family is known for
firsts. Across the world, there are
only two private/public aircraft
registry partnerships, both held and
operated by the Colindres’; Aruba
and San Marino. An innovative idea
is their patriarch’s legacy: that the
public and private sector can come
together to provide superior
customer service in the aviation
industry.
How it works

Jorge Colindres, chairman, and founder of The Registry
of Aruba.

Colindres has a passion for
streamlined processes and

unparalleled service. More than twenty years ago, this passion turned the
aviation registry business upside down – by having a private partner in
tandem with a civil aviation department, we can provide higher levels of
service, without compromising safety.

As the government entity in the partnership, the Department Civil Aviation
of Aruba (DCA) maintains regulatory control, leaving Colindres and his
team to innovate and provide unmatched service to the emerging market.
This partnership between the private and public sector allows The
Registry of Aruba to offer a business model to customers that enables
them to deal with people verses bureaucracy; a rarity when dealing with
government entities.
“When we decided to start the registry, we wanted to run it like a private
company,” Colindres shares. “That means we are always available to
customers. There are no bank holidays or national days off, [giving]
private jet owners access to a civil aviation registry system that is always
on standby for them.”

The result is a private aviation registration company that remains
untethered by rigid business hours and national calendars. Unlike other
registries that require owners and operators to fill out piles of paperwork
without guidance, a privately-owned registration company has the
opportunity to provide higher levels of service, acting as an agent for the
client. The agent prepares the documentation, walking the client through
the process of airworthiness inspection, registration, and qualification of
the flight crew. Documentation is filed and submitted to the DCA on the
client’s behalf to avoid administrative burden or hassle.

Why Aruba?

Aruba has been a part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands since 1815 and
has since become known for their long history of strong economic
performance and stable parliamentary democratic processes. The
protections of a well-developed country provide the perfect environment
for a service-oriented private/public business relationship, making Aruba a
premier venue for maintaining the resale value of your private jet.
Thanks to a strong foundation laid by the DCA and the Colindres family,
the Registry of Aruba can reduce turnaround time for getting jets back in
the air from weeks to days. Their unmatched registration service stems
from enthusiasm for efficiency within the company. Since its inception, the
registry has always made state of the art technology a key component of
their processes. The Aircraft Registry Management System, or ARMS,
allows the electronic management of all registered aircraft, operators, and
documentation. Clients also have access to the online portal for quick and
easy access to current records from anywhere in the world.

“We are pioneers,” said Colindres. “Aruba’s always been known to think
outside the box. Here at the registry, we have no box. Whatever the client
needs, we will find a way to make it happen.”

BizJet Advisor
BizJet Advisor is the only business aviation magazine in China…a bizjet magazine owned and
published by bizjet people. We print valuable practical guidance and advice for aircraft owners
and potential owners. Everything from the selection process through to operations and bizjet
resale, tailored to our China audience.

The Sky Is No Longer the Limit

Ask Jorge Colindres, chairman and founder of the

private team, while the nation’s Department of Civil

Kazakhstan. “In fact, quite the opposite as many

Registry of Aruba, why someone should consider

Aviation oversees the country’s flight regulations

issues identified at the end of our working day are

registering an aircraft in Aruba and he’ll tell you

and state’s responsibilities.

completely resolved by the next morning!”

this: “Our clients are like family.”

This business model means the registry’s

But keep talking and you’ll learn

customers are dealing with people, not a

that Aruba offers aircraft owners a

bureaucracy. There’s less red tape. The

Prioritizing with
resale in mind

host of benefits, including expedited

office is always open. And the registration

Located near the northwest corner of Venezuela,

registration, efficient tax planning, and

process is streamlined to get owners in

Aruba has long been praised for its strong

a highly skilled team that’s available to

the air as quickly as possible.

economy, stable parliamentary democratic political

them 24/7, 365 days per year.

“When we decided to start the registry,
Jorge Colindres

Doing things
differently

system, and relatively low crime rates. The country

we wanted to run it like a private company.

has been part of the Kingdom of the Netherlands

That means we are always available to

since 1815. In 1986, it obtained autonomous

customers. There are no bank holidays or national

status. Today, Aruba controls and manages

Since its inception, the Registry of Aruba has never

days off,” said Colindres. “This gives private jet

its own internal affairs while sharing external

accepted the status quo. Its original approach

owners access to a civil aviation registry system

responsibilities and defense with the Kingdom.

to business enables Colindres and his team

that is always on standby for them.”

to provide clients a level of service that other
registries would be hard-pressed to match.
For starters, the Registry of Aruba was
the first privately managed aircraft registry to

Customers around the world say they

The strong legal system and good standing
of Aruba ensure that assets registered in the

appreciate that the registry’s availability isn’t

country, such as private jets and aircraft engines,

limited by rigid business hours.

maintain their value.

“Although the registry is based a great many

“You are in a premier venue,” said Colindres.

form out of a public/private partnership with a

time zones removed from us, this has never been

“In other places, you might not have the same

government agency. Unlike many other offshore

an issue,” said Greg Turner, president and CEO

safeguards as in a developed country.”

registries, which are traditionally managed by the

of Prime Aviation JSC, a VIP charter operator

country’s government, Aruba’s is maintained by a

established in 2005 and based in Almaty,

Aruba’s registry is open to all corporate,
private, and commercially operated jets with a

A SPECIAL ADVERTISING INSERT PREPARED FOR THE REGISTRY OF ARUBA BY AIN PUBLICATIONS • 2017

The Sky Is No Longer the Limit
maximum takeoff weight of 5,700 kg (12,566

and flag carrier of the Republic of Kazakhstan in

pounds) and turbine helicopters with a minimum

central Asia. In 2009, when all Kazakh airlines were

percent of the aircraft’s value for bringing the

may take as long as a month to get aircraft back in

MTOW of 1,000 kg (2,205 pounds). Regulatory

removed from the European Union Air Safety List

asset across their borders, no importation tax

the air, the process here typically requires just four

requirements are based on ICAO’s standards,

for failing to meet international safety standards,

applies to registering in Aruba. There is also

or five days and sometimes as little as 24 hours.

with private aircraft operating under AUA-OPS

Air Astana was the only carrier allowed to fly into

no charge for the certificate of registration

2 guidelines for general aviation. Commercially

European airspace without restriction because the

or approvals for all-weather operations,

embraced technology early on. The registry was

operated aircraft can be registered with an Aruban

fleet was registered in Aruba.

modifications, and repairs; other countries may

one of the first to incorporate digital tools like the

Registry of Aruba for years before being appointed

support,” said Bruce Whitman, chairman, president

charge several hundred dollars for each.

Aircraft Registration Management System, or

to manage the San Marino registry’s team. His

and CEO, FlightSafety International.

air operator certificate (AOC) under AUA-OPS 1 for

The Registry of Aruba also helped establish

Commercial Air Transport, or under a foreign AOC

Qazaq Air, a subsidiary to Air Astana, and Qatar

utilizing an ICAO Article 83 bis Agreement. AUA-

Airways, the state-owned flag carrier of Qatar.

OPS 1 is applicable for both on-demand charter
and traditional commercial operations.
Aruba is part of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands but still an autonomous state and
therefore does not fall under the jurisdiction of the
European Aviation Safety Agency.
The Registry of Aruba was the first privately

“We are pioneers,” said Colindres. “Aruba’s

And while some countries charge up to 20

Aruba also is a tax jurisdiction approved by

That’s partly because Colindres’s team

registry has a dozen highly skilled workers at its

based in Aruba. The staff and management team

headquarters in Miami.

of The Registry of Aruba share our commitment to

It’s a family affair. Colindres’s son worked with the

A.R.M.S., into its workflow. This system allows the

daughter, Alexandria Colindres, is the Registry of

the Organisation for Economic Co-operation

registry to electronically manage all registered

Aruba’s director of business development.

and Development. There is no foreign exchange

aircraft, operators, and documentation.

always been known to think outside the box. Here

commission for international payments, and no

at the registry, we have no box. Whatever the

withholding taxes are due on lease installments as

client needs, we will find a way to make it happen.”

long as certain conditions are met.

Another innovation pioneered by Colindres

Efficiency is the goal. While other registries

Clients have access to their own A.R.M.S.

“I’m truly fortunate to not only love my job, but I

As it happens, the Registry of Aruba was also
featured in the book Avenger by bestselling author
Frederick Forsyth.

get to enjoy doing it with some of the people I most
love,” she said.
The registry also has a team in Aruba as well

To help clients structure their transactions

providing the highest quality service and outstanding

“We have to do It better.”
It was Wayne J. Hilmer, chairman of Omni

as a global network of aircraft inspectors. Most

International, one of the largest aircraft sales

and his team is registration through domicile.

for maximum tax benefits, the Registry of Aruba

new clients can get their aircraft inspected at

and leasing companies in the world, who urged
Colindres to start the Registry of Aruba.

Aruba’s registry is one of the few to offer this

has teamed up with accountancy and financial-

their base location, often within a matter of hours.

managed aircraft registration program

model, which allows foreign legal corporate entities

planning group PricewaterhouseCoopers Aruba,

The Registry of Aruba was also the first offshore

rated Category 1 by the Federal Aviation

and trustees to appoint a local agent to serve as

which offers consulting services throughout the

aircraft registry to ratify the ICAO Cape Town

attaché in service of the Honduran navy. At the

Administration. Airplanes registered in Aruba are

their representative. This enables clients to keep

registration process.

Convention in 2010, which further streamlined the

time, there were only two other reputable aircraft

welcome anywhere.

their existing company structures; it also assures

international registration process.

registries, Bermuda and the Cayman Islands,

portal and can easily view all current records,

complete anonymity to registrants. Registering an

Registering a jet in Aruba

airspace approvals, and validations for each

countries,” said Colindres. “Any jurisdiction will

aircraft through domicile is straightforward—you

The process of registering your jet in Aruba is

aircraft they manage. “Over the years, A.R.M.S. has

accept an Aruban plane.”

simply have to elect a qualified local representative—

similar to registering anywhere else, with a few

become a great asset not only for us but for our

and does not create a taxable presence in Aruba.

major differences. Unlike other services, which may

operators as well,” said Colindres.

“We have multiple agreements with other

Once an aircraft has been registered, Colindres
said, his team’s goal is keeping it safe while in the air.
Bob Harris, the director of maintenance

The two met in Miami while Colindres was an

catering to the VIP aircraft market. Hilmer urged
Colindres, who had managed a shipping registry
when he was younger, to start the Registry of

for one of the registry’s clients, who wished to

Aruba and find a way to differentiate its services

remain anonymous, has worked with the registry

from those of the competition.

Boutique operations.
Big thinking

Aruba offers. When everything is structured

no further instruction, Colindres’s team walks each

and completed via A.R.M.S., which enables the

for almost 15 years. He said the registry’s staff

The Registry of Aruba is owned by the Miami-based

properly, registering an aircraft here can help

client through the process of inspection, proof of

registry to process requests in less than 24

is quick to address any matters concerning the

“He told me this: ‘Remember, Chief, everyone does

Aviation Registry Group LLLP, which also founded

owners avoid paying corporate income tax and

ownership, and qualification of the flying crew.

hours. Operators can submit a request in the

client’s two Boeing 747SPs.

what we’re doing, but we have to do it better.’”

and owns the Aircraft Registry of San Marino (smar.

taxes on dividend distributions that result from

aero). The two registries are managed by different

profitable aircraft activities.

This is just one of the cost-saving tax benefits

hand over a pile of papers and then disappear with

“We’re there for clients every step of the
way,” said Colindres.

teams and operate independently of each other.
Since its 1995 launch, the Registry of Aruba

Flight-crew validations also are submitted

“Wayne always called me ‘Chief,’” said Colindres.

morning and receive a certified true copy validation

“The Registry of Aruba has always responded

electronically by mid-afternoon. This allows them to

quickly to help us work through issues concerning

decision regarding the registry: running it like a

That has been his motivation for every

fly the aircraft immediately for up to 15 days. The

maintenance or flight operations,” he said. “The staff

private business, embracing technology, offering

timeline can be extended for another 15 days if

is very knowledgeable and friendly. They’re extremely

registration by domicile, etc. Every move he makes

has had roughly 500 clients register their aircraft

needed to give the original validation enough time

professional and customer oriented.”

has been in the name of doing things better for the

with the agency. These include airliners, business

to be couriered to the client.

jets, and several helicopters. About 160 aircraft

The registry’s team is always looking for ways

Other clients said the same.

client, just like Hilmer suggested.

“We always get fast response regarding

That approach has earned Colindres a

are currently active, and that number is fine with

to improve A.R.M.S. and make the system more

operational matters such as performing annual

place on the wall of honor at the National Air

Colindres and his team.

robust. It is currently working on a mobile app that

continuing airworthiness inspections, issuing

and Space Museum in the U.S. for his role in

will empower operators to manage registration

pilot validations for our crews, or if we have

developing the registry.

get too big, you become just another bureaucracy.

deadline reminders. The Registry of Aruba also

any questions about regulations,” said Alexey

We want to keep things streamlined so we can

wants to give customers the power to submit

Mikhaylov of Russian Orion-X Ltd.

focus on keeping our clients’ planes in the air.”

application forms electronically.

“We are a boutique registry,” he said. “Once you

The boutique business model hasn’t stopped the

But it’s not just technology that allows the

In addition, the registry has earned an
endorsement from training organization

organization from thinking big. The Registry of Aruba

Registry of Aruba to deliver such speedy service.

FlightSafety International. “FlightSafety is pleased

helped establish Air Astana, the principal airline

In addition to a robust digital presence, the

to serve owners and operators of business aircraft
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“Wayne was and is very much a mentor to
my father,” said Alexandria Colindres. “My dad
constantly lectures us at the office on the things
Wayne taught him.”
Today, the two aviation pioneers remain
good friends.
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ONE STOP
REGISTRY.

Private

Corporate

Commercial

www.theregistryofaruba.com

Aircraft Registration
+1 305.471.9889

Experience makes a distinct
difference when registering an
aircraft
jet-admin

After selecting your desired aircraft, where to register the aircraft is the
next major decision. JetBook asked Mr. Jorge C. Colindres for his
comments and suggestions, after all, he does have 27 years of experience
in aircraft registration matters. Mr. Colindres founded the Aruba registry in

1995, which became the first privately managed aircraft registry in the
world. Later, his Aviation Registry Group of Companies (ARG) also created
the San Marino registry.
It is essential to understand that off-shore aircraft registration is not for
everyone or each aircraft, each owner and operator having different
requirements and needs, which is why customized solutions for aircraft
registration and certification need to be offered. Through the years, Mr.
Colindres has always been at the forefront of innovating, crafting and
developing solutions for the aviation industry with an unmatched serviceoriented focus, yet never compromising safety. His significant professional
achievements make him a pioneer in the industry.
What brought you to aviation? Who or what inspired you?
My mentor, Wayne J. Hilmer (aka The Chief), Chairman of Omni
International Jet Trading offered me to form the first international aircraft
registry in Honduras. That was in Spring 1991. At a Presidential
inauguration In January 1994, I met the Deputy-Prime Minister of Aruba at
the time, His Excellency Glenbert F. Croes, and he invited me to visit Aruba
to explore the possibility of developing a premier and well-regarded
international aircraft registry in Aruba.
My inspiration was the energy and emotion Wayne has for aviation and the
reputation he enjoys in the industry. His work ethic and first words to me
made an impact when we discussed the formation of the aircraft registry:
“Always remember, everyone does what we’re doing, but we have to do it
better.” Those words have been my most significant motivation, to always
be at the forefront of innovation, crafting and developing solutions for the
aviation industry without compromising safety.
What do you see as the biggest change in business aviation since you
started your career?
Many changes have taken place since I started my aviation career but one
of the most significant, in my opinion, has been the implementation of

Lean Principles by the OEMs in manufacturing aviation products. These
practices make everyone more efficient in the aviation industry, including
the application of regulatory requirements, since they implement a
changing line of production much like safety standards, which are live and
dynamic regulations that need to meet industry demands and always be
current.
In terms of technology, I would say the use of composite materials that are
lighter and stronger, the efficient use of Drones/ UAV’s and other
unmanned craft, and probably soon space tourism and travel have been
the major changes I’ve witnessed in my career so far.
How important is aviation to you in your private life?
Since day 1, aviation has been my heart and soul as President and CEO of
the Aviation Registry Group of Companies (ARG), which includes The
Registry of Aruba, San Marino Aircraft Registry, The Registry Corporation
and the International Air Safety Office.
My devotion to aviation is the full understanding that service never
compromises safety. Service in aviation should be managed responsibly
and with knowledge. For many years, we’ve been innovators of safetyrelated regulatory requirements, combined with an unmatched serviceoriented focus.
What was the most difficult part of starting the business in 1994 —
was it the aircraft registry?
I remember it like yesterday. When we were signing the contract to
develop the Aircraft Registry in Aruba with the government in 1995, we
discovered that the FAA had downgraded Aruba to Category 2 and that it
was affecting their tourism industry.
The Minister of Transport asked me to assist the Department of Civil
Aviation in Aruba and bring them back to FAA Category 1 status, and I
made a commitment to do that in six months as we had been appointed to
manage the International Aircraft Registry in the long term.

It has been over 22 years since then, and the Department of Civil Aviation
has passed all ICAO universal safety oversight audits and EASA and FAA
Cat 1 audits with flying colours. Through our programme, we
have maintained the highest aviation safety standards in the industry, and
thus breaking ground for the “ABC aircraft registries” (Aruba, Bermuda,
and Cayman).
Then in 2007, we faced another challenge. I was given the opportunity to
form an aircraft registry in Europe, which is now the San Marino Aircraft
Registry (SMAR.aero).
In September 2012, ARG executed its second long-term contract with the
Republic of San Marino to manage and develop a reputable and flawless
aircraft registry, which we launched at MEBAA in Dubai that same year.
The launching of San Marino came with its own set of challenges; it was
one of the OECD’s blacklisted countries, ICAO safety standards hadn’t
been implemented, and domestic legislation wasn’t in line with global
standards. The lack of English language was also a huge barrier, not to
mention that San Marino is a landlocked country and doesn’t have an
international airport. Their knowledge of the aviation industry was limited.
Fortunately, by then, the younger Colindres generations were involved in
the business, and they took on the challenge of putting a team together to
develop San Marino. Today, SMAR is not only one of the leading aircraft
registries in the world, like Aruba, but also one of the best, with over
98 percent Effective Implementation (EI) of ICAO safety standards. During
its General Assembly in 2016, the ICAO awarded San Marino’s civil aviation
authority with the President’s Council Award for its achievement in
obtaining one of the highest scores in regulatory safety compliance
worldwide.
When owners are considering where to register their aircraft, why
should they consider registering it in Aruba? What are key benefits
for aircraft owners?

It’s important to understand that off-shore aircraft registration is not for
everyone and each aircraft, owner and operator has different
requirements and needs, which is why we strive in offering customized
solutions for aircraft registration and certification.
Apart from being the first privately managed aircraft registry in the world
since 1995, The Registry of Aruba was the first among all offshore aircraft
registries to ratify the Cape Town Convention and its Protocol. The Civil
Aviation Authority of Aruba has also been a pioneer with many firsts: the
first to be certified for commercial operations and grant an international
AOC certificate (to Comlux Aruba NV), the first to innovate the concept of
aircraft registration by domicile, under which a local legal entity is not
required when registering an aircraft in Aruba, etc.
Our clients find many of our key benefits attractive, which include:
Private, Corporate and Commercial aircraft registration
FAA Category 1 status and ICAO Standards Compliant Civil Aviation
Authority
Type Certificate (TC) and associated Type Certificate Data Sheets (TCDS)
acceptance from FAA, Transport Canada, EASA and Brazil
Aircraft registration in 24 to 48 hours
We operate 24/7 all year round
Flight crew validations and special approvals in 24 hours or less
Foreign AOC under an ICAO 83bis Agreement
Foreign legal corporate entities and existing US trustees corporate
structures can elect registration by domicile
Aircraft registered in Aruba are exempt from taxation and import duties
Favourable Tax Jurisdiction, 0% VAT, 0% corporate tax, 0% income tax if

proper structure is set-up
A large pool of designated operations and airworthiness inspectors based
worldwide
Cape Town Convention ratification
Maintenance acceptance equivalency standards with EASA, Singapore,
Saudi Arabia and UAE
Only off-shore aircraft registered with aircraft based and operating under
an FAA commercial AOC
USA pre-clearance for commercial and charter operators, arriving into the
USA as domestic flights
Bilateral Aruba-USA transport according to the seven freedoms of the air
How would you describe your typical customer? Are there any unique
requirements? Who are your main clients?
Our clients are more like family and friends to us since we develop very
close and personal working relationships with each and every one of
them. They include business personalities, international operators, banks
and leasing companies, heads of state, royal families and private high networth individuals.
There are several aircraft registries, and of course, they all promote
themselves as being the best or most beneficial. What makes the
difference between one or another? If you were a new aircraft owner,
what would you be looking for and what might be typical red flags
that hold you back when selecting a registry?
Registering an aircraft in a foreign jurisdiction requires that the
owners/operators do their due diligence for the country in question and all
its applicable regulatory requirements to determine if it meets their needs,
such as protecting the residual value of the aircraft when it is sold or reregistered in another jurisdiction.

Red flags would include but are not limited to the following:
Any State with a Civil Aviation Authority that has been negatively assessed
by the ICAO or downgraded by the FAA
Political instability in the jurisdiction
A black-list of any kind
The lack of legal requirements to protect the asset
The inability of the jurisdiction to form a public mortgage register
The inability of the Civil Aviation Authority to service the aircraft to
maintain its certification basis and keep it in airworthy condition.
Your company handles offshore registration at the Registry of Aruba, an
autonomous island nation in the Kingdom of the Netherlands.
Not everyone may be familiar with Aruba.
Should a customer worry about political, fiscal or geographical
complications if they aren’t familiar with the country?
We all know that the International Court of Justice is based in the
Netherlands, and as Aruba is an autonomous overseas territory of the
Kingdom of the Netherlands, one can quickly determine, despite its
geographical location in the Caribbean, that Aruba’s legal and political
system is in line with EU legislation. It is considered one of the most stable
jurisdictions, with the third highest per-capita income in the Americas
after the US and Canada.
Its legal system is based on the Dutch legal system and its Supreme Court
is in The Hague. Also, Aruba is a white-listed State by the OECD and one
of the very few off-shore jurisdictions that enjoys bilateral transport
agreements with the US and the EU.
Aruba has enjoyed working relations with many international banks and

leasing companies, such as AerCap, GECAS, McQuarrie, Bank of America,
the US Government EX-IM Bank, UBS, Credit Suisse, BOC, Boeing Capital,
AWAS, CIT, Avmax, ICBC, Air Lease Corporation and many more.
Aruba is also the only off-shore aircraft registry that has had the honour of
participating and aiding in the registration of two of the most significant
national carriers at the beginning of their operations, Qatar Airways and
Air Astana, as well as the registration and certification of the first VVIP
BBJ-B777-200LR aircraft for commercial charter operations for Crystal
Cruises (Crystal Air Cruises).
Changes are happening all over the world. Do you foresee any
difference in how people will purchase and register their aircraft in
the future?
What should we consider now that might change later and either have a
positive or negative impact? Please give us a “buyer beware”.
You first need to understand the needs of aircraft owners and operators
and follow the simple rules of supply and demand when buying an aircraft.
Since aircraft are mobile assets, as an aircraft owner you must be aware of
and understand what is meant by AIR SAFETY FIRST and how it plays the
most crucial role when operating an aircraft. Buyers need to be especially
vigilant of aviation regulatory requirements, as they aren’t static but
continually evolving.
If you’re thinking about purchasing an aircraft, make sure that you’ve done
your homework and conducted the necessary pre-purchase and physical
inspection on the aircraft and its records as well as hired an experienced
aviation attorney to safeguard your best interests as a buyer. Choosing an
aircraft registry that has a good reputation is essential to maintaining the
residual aircraft value.
Your registry of choice must also understand your operating needs and
the geographical location where you’ll be operating in order to guide you
accordingly.

Buyer’s beware: Never compromise safety standards for convenience!
You have a tremendous background of expertise that goes far beyond
aircraft registration activities and even beyond the field of aviation.
What else can you offer clients that they will appreciate in their
relationship with you and your company?
Since day one, I’ve made a commitment to each individual Client to offer
the best possible aircraft registration experience they’ve ever encountered
across all my registries.
We thrive on maintaining the highest safety regulatory standards in the
industry combined with the service and ever-evolving customized
solutions to complement and safeguard their operations. We are not a
“one size fits all” aircraft registry.
We actively work with our Clients and listen to their specific needs to offer
them a customized solution while always remaining within safety standard
parameters. As pioneers and a self-funded public-private partnership, we
succeed in being ahead of the competition and being the most active
aircraft registry company, always focusing on and striving to maintain our
boutique appeal.
I genuinely feel that our clients appreciate our team’s professionalism,
knowledge, transparency, experience and availability even at the most
remote operating location. The history and reputation the ARG Group of
companies and the Department of Civil Aviation of Aruba have developed
with other Civil Aviation Authorities also makes us one-of-a-kind.
Which are the most popular aircraft among your customers?
In terms of privately operated aircraft, we’ve seen across the board that
the G550 and the Global Express series are the front runners as
favourites.
For VIPs though, many of our clients operate Boeing business jets, making

it the second favourite aircraft type we see.
We have a lot of BBJs registered in Aruba, ranging from BBJ-500, BBJ1,
BBJ2, BBJ-757, BBJ-767, BBJ-777-200LR and BBJ-787 Dreamliner.
As far as commercially operated aircraft go, Airbus and Boeing series are
split 50/50 more or less, with Embraer second and Bombardier in third
place.
How many aircraft are already registered with the Registry of Aruba?
In our long history of aircraft registration, The Registry of Aruba has
registered over 500 aircraft, 190 of those being active. These are both
commercial and privately-operated aircraft.
What about your favourite jet? Do you have any?
Not to be pretentious, but my favourite aircraft is the Gulfstream G650 ER.
I’m always hopeful the younger Colindres will surprise me one of these
days with one as a Father’s Day gift.
What changes do you see in the future of business aviation?
I can only anticipate more safety-related regulatory requirements for the
future, as aircraft are becoming more efficient with the introduction of
lighter materials and components manufactured by the OEMs, as well as
the possibility of using unmanned aircraft for private and commercial air
transport operations by 2050.
How much business does your portfolio of aircraft conduct in Europe
and Asia?
Our portfolio of aircraft is spread across the whole world: Europe, Russia,
Asia, Central Asia, the Middle East, the US and the Caribbean.
Currently, our largest markets are Europe, Russia and Central Asia.
JC’s chamber of secrets: What makes you happiest in your work?

Seeing two of my kids (David and Alexandria) actively working at
ARG, with David managing the San Marino Aircraft Registry and Alex
controlling The Registry of Aruba, taking my wild idea to the next level.
Understanding and improving my philosophy of never compromising AIR
SAFETY FIRST for the service while maintaining a unique and exclusive
service approach.
I could say much more, but one of my other secrets is the two teams
behind both aircraft registries that run our daily operations, and the trust
that the governments of Aruba and San Marino have put in me, which I will
always be thankful for and honoured to have been given the opportunity.
Lastly, having created the first privately-managed FAA Category 1 and
ICAO compliant aircraft registry is by far my most significant professional
achievement, making me a pioneer in the industry.
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MINIMUM EQUIPMENT LIST
LICENSE VALIDATIONS
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Recap

SERVICE EXCELLENCE
OUR TEAM

¡Pabien Registry of Aruba!
For the past 25 years our mission has been to bring the bespoke
experience to aircraft registration. Since our inception we’ve been
developing an aircraft registry that fosters a culture of innovation
and provides clients with an unparalleled level of service & support.
We are celebrating a quarter century of Innovation in the aircraft
registry sector. We are the pioneers of a first of its kind registry and
continue to develop new systems while growing our client services.
We offer a seamless & modern registry, supported by a global
network of qualified registration, certification, and inspection team
members that coordinate all of the details associated with
registering your aircraft.
As an autonomous self governed state of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands, Aruba is a member state of ICAO and has ratified the
Cape Town Convention. We have also established the registration
of an aircraft through the election of domicile; making us in
compliance with the highest safety standards in the world, while
providing the greatest assurance that our clients assets are
protected under international law.
Established in 1995, the Registry of Aruba is the first public-private
aircraft registration program rated Category-1 by the FAA, with a
regulatory framework in compliance with the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO).

Acting as your aviation concierge, we leverage our 25 years of
experience and a knowledgeable team of regulatory professionals
that are dedicated to providing clients with meticulous support.
We expedite the registration process to free up our clients most
valuable resource, time.
.To say it simply for the past 25 years, The Registry of Aruba has
been at the pinnacle of excellence for the registration of Private,
Corporate, and Commercial aircraft. Priding ourselves in offering
unrivaled bespoke solutions dedicated to preserving the highest
level of operational safety for all our aircraft.
Helping you fly since 1995.

Pabien - Papiamento:
word for congratulations or
celebrating a significant event
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Registration
Ability to register an
aircraft in as little as
24 to 48 hours.

Registration

PRIVATE &
CORPORATE
AUA-OPS 2
The Registry of Aruba welcomes private,
corporate and commercial air transport
operations with an MTOW of 5,700 kgs.
The full registration process is clearcut and can be achieved in 24 to 48
hours upon a successful airworthiness
inspection and satisfactory receipt of all
necessary documentation.
Aircraft operating privately in Aruba
operate under AUA-OPS 2 for general
aviation.
Corporate aircraft operated by a parent company
or subsidiary to transport its personnel and/or
guests without collecting fees or remuneration in
excess of the cost of operating and maintaining the
aircraft is considered a private or noncommercial
operation.

Aircraft
Registration

1
Submit a formal request to commence
airworthiness inspection.
Including:
- aircraft location
- proposed inspection dates
- aircraft model
- serial number
- desired registration marks

2
Submit all required application forms and
supporting documentation.

3
Submit the required AUA-OPS 2 Company
Manuals Compliance Statement Form (INS.
3.056) and your customized MEL.

AOC
Phases

Registration

COMMERCIAL
ARUBAN AOC

1

Register your aircraft commercially in Aruba
with an Aruban Air Operator Certificate (AOC)
under AUA-OPS 1 for commercial air transport.
AUA-OPS 1 prescribes the requirements
applicable to the operation of a civil aircraft for
the purpose of commercial air transportation
by any operator whose principal place of
business is in Aruba.
Our AMC-050 provides specific guidance to a
prospective applicant for an AOC Category F
to prepare for the AOC application process or
for the amendment to an existing AOC when
varying the AOC/Operations Specifications.
An AOC Category F is defined as an AOC for the
unscheduled transport of passengers with aircraft in
a VIP/VVIP/corporate configuration that are not or
partially not based in Aruba.

Pre-Application

2
Formal Economical
Authority
Application and
Assessment

Formal
AOC
Application

3
AOC Document Evaluation

4
AOC Demonstration & Inspection

5
AOC Certification

Registration

COMMERCIAL
FOREIGN
OPERATORS
Article 83 bis (1997) was the first substantial
amendment to the Convention on International
Civil Aviation (Chicago Convention), and it came
into being as a response to industry growth and
leasing trends.
Under Article 83 bis, a bilateral agreement can
be signed between the aviation authorities of
two contracting states.
A bilateral agreement transfers and delegates
the responsibility for the regulation and safety
oversight of an aircraft in accordance with the
requirements of the state of registration from
that state to the air transport authorities in the
airline’s home state.
Once the agreement is executed, ICAO
prescribes that both states must meet at
six-month intervals.
Nevertheless, after the second year of
operations, the states may evaluate the
operator’s safety and compliance level
with the respective CAA and Aruba laws
and regulations and, if satisfactory, the
six-month interval visits can be reduced
to once a year.

Aircraft
Registration

1
Make a formal written request to the DCA to contact
the State of Operation for compliance with
the ICAO 83 bis Agreement.

2
Written request is presented in person by the interested
accountable manager to the respected CAA’s responsible
person in charge of bilateral agreements.

3
State of Registry and State of Operations
commence formal discussion.
On average agreements can be executed in a timely manner;
during this period of time, states delineate
their responsibilities for the operation.

Registration

REGISTRATION
FRAMEWORK
Foreign legal corporate entities and US
trustees can keep their existing company
structures be electing to register their aircraft
in Aruba via domicile.
The registration of an aircraft under the
domicile regime does not create a taxable
presence in Aruba and can be accomplished
in less than 24 hours.
TAXATION
Aircraft registered in Aruba will be exempt
from taxation or import duties.
Favorable tax jurisdiction:
> 0% VAT
> 0% corporate tax
> 0% income tax
> and more...

Domicile
Registration

1
Complete application form IASO A-80, for aircraft
registration via domicile, which can be found on
our website.

2
Submit completed IASO A-80 form to The Registry
of Aruba for review and approval.

3
Submit articles of incorporation and letter of
good standing of the company appointed as the
registered owner in IASO A-80, along with
applicable compliance documentation.

Registration

REGISTRATION
MARKS

CERTIFICATE
OF REGISTRATION
COR

Aruba offers the unique prefix of P4
followed by any combination of letters
and/or numbers, which enables owners
or operators to customize their aircraft
registration marks and create attractive,
exclusive combinations, free of charge.

The Certificate of Registration (CoR) can be
issued for a period of up to three years or
until the expiration date of the applicable
lease and/or management agreement,
whichever occurs first.

Proceed to the Registration Mark
Search section on our website to check
the availability of your desired Aruban
registration mark.

The CoR can be renewed during the final
sixty days of your current certificate,
without affecting your validity date.

P4 - JET

P4 - TOP

P4 - 888

P4 - LUX

P4 - WIN

P4 - B2B

P4 - SKY

P4 - ART

P4 -6X6

...

Aircraft registered in Aruba are authorized to fly with
a certified true copy (CTC) of the original certificate
valid for a maximum of fifteen days from the date of
issue, while the original certificates arrive via courier
to operator’s desired site, avoiding unnecessary
downtime.

Registration

STORAGE /
IN-BETWEEN
LEASES

MORTGAGE
& IDERA

The Registry of Aruba has introduced an
effective service and solution for banks, owners,
and leasing companies of aircraft stored,
parked, or in-between leases.

In 2009 Aruba ratified and implemented the ICAO Cape Town
Convention and the Aircraft Protocol becoming the first offshore
registry signatory of the convention.

When airliners are not being operated
commercially they are considered a “private
aircraft” and one can take advantage of the
Registry of Aruba’s quick, efficient, and costeffective service.
Aircraft operating privately, corporately, or
commercially are to be placed under an
approved storage program. The aircraft will be
registered under the private category in Aruba
(AUA-OPS 2) until they are ready to return to
service.
For more information on how our storage
program can help you, please reach out to
one of our experienced registration officers.

From this date forward all air finance transactions completed
by debtors situated in Aruba or involving airframes pertaining to
aircraft therein registered can enjoy the protection given by the
international treaty.
IDERA is a voluntary measure that
provides greater security to creditors by
preventing a debtor from flying an aircraft
to a jurisdiction where the Cape Town
Convention does not apply.
Once the IDERA is registered, the DCA
shall de-register and/or cooperate to
facilitate the export of aircraft objects
within five working days on the request of
the creditor as “authorized party” in case
of default of the debtor.
The aircraft for which there is a recorded
IDERA may not be de-registered on the
request of the debtor, unless that IDERA is
the subject of a revocation.
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Airworthiness
A team built to inspire a
sustainable business.

Airworthiness

CERTIFICATE OF
AIRWORTHINESS

Airworthiness

CONTINUING
AIRWORTHINESS
CAMO

The Certificate of Airworthiness
(CoA) is valid for one year from
the date of issue.

The operator of an Aruban-registered aircraft
is responsible for for ensuring that the
aircraft is airworthy.

It can be renewed within the last final
sixty days of your current certificate
without affecting your validity date.

AUA-OPS 2 (GA) Aruban operators are at
liberty to contract with an approved
continuing airworthiness management
organization (CAMO) to fulfill continuing
airworthiness-associated tasks
(no DCA Aruba approval is required for this).

Aircraft imported from EASA member states do
not require an Export CoA, provided that they
have both a valid CoA and an airworthiness
review certificate (ARC).

Refer to the Directors Decree no. DLA / 2007-001
dated 6 March 2007 for information concerning
continuing airworthiness.
Refer to AMC-012 for further documents required
for the DCA airworthiness inspection.

Airworthiness

DESIGNATED
INSPECTORS
Designated airworthiness and flight ops
inspectors are based throughout the world to
enable the registry to provide a cost-effective
service and minimize aircraft downtime.
Our inspectors are strategically located and
chosen to enable fast response time for our
clients’ requests. Designated inspectors have
a practical approach to problem-solving,
extensive experience in regulatory oversight,
and carry out inspections in a personable yet
businesslike manner.
-

All are ex: UK CAA, FAA, FOCA, CASA, ICAO
regulatory agents who can demonstrate
impressive personal career track records and
achievements.

AWS & OPS
Inspectors

Airworthiness

TYPE
CERTIFICATE
A Type Certificate (TC) and the
associated Type Certificate Data
Sheets (TCDS) issued by the FAA,
Transport Canada, EASA, and Brazil
will be acceptable to the DCA of
Aruba.
Meaning that the DCA shall accept
an aircraft from any of the above
NAAs without the aircraft having to
undergo any modifications to revert
it to the certification standards of
the State of Design.

Acceptable
Type Certificates

FAA
Transport Canada

Designated Airworthiness Inspectors
appointed by the DCA are located worldwide
Flight OPS Inspectors appointed by the DCA
are located worldwide
In-house DCA inspectors

EASA
Brazil

Airworthiness

GLOBAL
REACH
AIRWORTHINESS
INSPECTORS
UK
France
Portugal
UAE
Canada
Moscow
Virginia
Kazakhstan
Singapore
Florida
North Carolina
Texas
Switzerland
Curacao
Costa Rica
Thailand

FLIGHT OPS.
INSPECTORS
UK
Germany
Washington
New York
Alaska
North Carolina
Georgia
Tasmania
Switzerland
Singapore
Fiji
South Africa

Airworthiness

MAINTENANCE
ORGANIZATION

Acceptable
MROs

Aruban-registered aircraft can only be
maintained by maintenance technicians
or maintenance organizations licensed or
certificated by the DCA.
The DCA of Aruba automatically accepts
maintenance organizations approved
by several competent authorities. Those
maintenance organizations have met the
equivalent standard of AUA-RLW regulation
within the scope of work as stated in the
approval.
For facilities not holding an approval from the
abovementioned authorities, the DCA can
proceed with the validation only after an audit
or inspection by the DCA.
Complete application form INS. 4.065 to initiate
your Aruban Part 145 acceptance or validation.

EASA Part 145
Singapore CAAS SAR Part 145
UAE GCAA Part 145
Hong Kong CAD HKAR 145
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Flight Operations
We offer a bespoke service
approach that allows us to
apply innovative solutions
without sacrificing the safety
of the operation.

Flight Operations

OPERATIONAL
APPROVALS

Flight Operations

The DCA of Aruba offers a compendium of
acceptable means of compliance (AMC) to
provide guidance to its operators when
applying for various operational approvals
so they may comply with the DCA’s safety
regulations.

Because the DCA of Aruba recognizes that the
preparation of an MEL for submission can take a
considerable period of time, it will allow aircraft
operators to use the Master Minimum Equipment
List (MMEL).

MINIMUM
EQUIPMENT LIST

MMEL permission will be granted upon receipt of
Form INS-3.059 and will be granted for a specified
period of up to ninety days from the date of issue.
The MEL is then required to be submitted prior to
the expiry of the MMEL permission.

The airspace approval certificate (AAC) has
an indefinite period of validity and is issued
upon the registration of the aircraft.

RVSM

NAT HLA (MNPS)

RNAV/RNP-10

CPDLC

RNP AR

RNP APCH

ADS-B OUT

CAT I, II, III (A/B/C)

RNAV-1 (P-RNAV)

RNAV-2

EVS/HUD

ETOPS

RNAV-5 (B-RNAV)

BASIC RNP-1

EFB

STEEP APCH

Flight Operations

LICENSE
VALIDATION

FAA
Temporary Airmen
Certificate

Flight crew and aircraft maintenance
engineers with licenses from other ICAO
contracting states may apply to the
DCA of Aruba for validation of the
foreign license.
All validations are for up to two years.
However, the validity shall not extend
beyond the expiration date of the
foreign license.
The validation is issued within 24 hours
and will allow all existing privileges to be
exercised while flying or maintaining a
P4-registered aircraft.

When flight crew applicants first apply with a FAA
Temporary Airmen Certificate, they are given an
Aruban validation with a validity of 120 days or less.
The date will be based on the issuance date that is
shown on the Temporary Airmen Certificate with
which the candidate is applying.

Once a flight crew submits proof of a permanent FAA
license to the DCA based on its Temporary Airmen
Certificate previously submitted, including the same
license number and date of issuance, the current validation can be extended to the full two-year term.
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Recap
Our legacy is to
protect yours

Aruba is open to all
The Registry of Aruba welcomes aircraft for private, corporate,
and commercial operation with an MTOW of 5,700 kgs.

Registration Via Domicile
You can register your aircraft in Aruba without opening a local
Aruban company (A.V.V.). Register your aircraft via domicile using
your existing foreign SPV.

Storage Program
Aircraft parked or in between leases can be placed in an approved
storage program until they are ready to return to service.

Bespoke Customer Service
When registering in Aruba you can feel confident that our
experienced team will provide you with a service that inspires
comfort in all aspects of the ownership and fiscal administration
of your aircraft.

Service
Excellence
Our bespoke service
approach, accompanied
by our flexibility and ability
to innovate, is unparalleled
when meeting our clients’
requests.
Thank you!

The Registry of Aruba

OUR
TEAM

The Registry of Aruba was founded on the premise of providing
unparalleled speed of service by means of a private entity in
collaboration with a public office. This collaborative spirit, along
with innovative mindset, are fundamental elements encoded in the
DNA of our organization.
As we mark 25 years of service, we have refined our approach to
customer support, building an expert team that creates long lasting
relationships by being approachable & available to accommodate
clients needs when it matters most.
We maintain a global network of experienced regulatory
professionals dedicated to providing clients with an unparalleled
level of service through our meticulous support of all your unique
operational needs.
Our public-private partnership with Department of Civil Aviation of
Aruba (DCA), and our collaborative core value, mean that the
registry’s customers are dealing with people, not a bureaucracy,
giving jet owners access to a civil aviation registry system that is
always on standby for them, supported by a team of experts who
are there to guide them every step of the way.
This innovative approach and out of the box thinking has placed
our business, and most importantly, our team at the tip of the
spear for future innovation in the industry.
Safety is both our passion and our profession. It is our highest
priority and aspiration to advance best practices for airworthiness,
to develop a new awareness for safety thinking, and to drive
innovation in safety & performance standards across the global
aviation industry
By leveraging technology, proximity, and timing our team is able to
provide clients with service that moves at the speed of light, all
while ensuring our highest priority, your aircraft safety, is not being
sacrificed.
It’s about the speed of service but most importantly, it’s about the
QUALITY of service.

¡Marsha Masha Pabien 25 Years of Service!

Notes
-

Contact us:
if you have any questions about
the content of this brochure or
about how to register your aircraft
in Aruba, please contact:

The Registry Of Aruba
8750 NW 36 St. | Suite 210
Miami, FL, 33178
United States
Phone +1 305 471 9889
Fax
+1 305 471 8122
EMail hello@P4registry.com
Web www.theregistryofaruba.com

The DCA of Aruba
Department of Civil
Aviation Aruba

Sabana Berde 73-B
Oranjestad, Aruba
Kingdom of the Netherlands
Phone + 297 583 2665
Fax
+ 297 582 3038
EMail dca@dca.gov.aw
Web www.dca.gov.aw

theRegistryofAruba.com

